Tackle and Guns Show

Latest News

SHOW FILLING UP WITH BIG NAMESMajor brands show their commitment to the UK&rsquo;s only fishing and shooting
trade event&hellip;
Some of the biggest names in the fishing and shooting world have already booked their stands for this year&rsquo;s
Tackle & Guns Trade Show.
Keen to take advantage of the chance to showcase their products in front of up to 750 retail buyers over two days, they
will also benefit from as much editorial exposure as possible between now and the event on October 13th and 14th
&ndash; both in print and online.
On the gun side and boosting an already busy Shooting Trade Show, top airgun manufacturers Daystate and BSA Guns
have confirmed stand space.
Daystate is looking at bringing a shooting simulator for dealers to try products out in a fun environment and is also
rumoured to be planning something extra special, which you won&rsquo;t want to miss!
BSA Guns, meanwhile, will not only be bringing along the latest airguns and special-edition models but will also be
showcasing a selection of its vast and popular range of scopes.
It also looks like it&rsquo;ll be sharing its stand with partner firm Gamo UK and the Laser Genetics collection of nightvision alternatives.
Big names in tackle, including Shimano Normark and Daiwa &ndash; both of which are regular attendees &ndash; have
also confirmed they will be returning this year, as has Fladen Fishing, which traditionally takes up another of the larger
stands at the show.
Big overseas brands continue to look enviously at the UK market, with Belgian clothing giant Baleno showing off its
apparel for both the fishing and hunting market and Spanish footwear expert Chiruca exhibiting a huge range of boots for
both markets in Hall 2.
Also on the footwear front, Skee-Tex returns with its thermal boots while sunglasses expert Eyelevel has confirmed its
usual stand.
Pallatrax is back again, this time alongside the new Lone Angler brand, which is offering its bait products to dealers.
Retailers wanting something a bit different should go and see the latest angling Buffs at the Buffera stand, as well as
Grakka with the Bradley Smoker range.
In addition, Keeble Agencies has a stand by the main entrance and will be demonstrating its CarePlus range of kit
including anti-insect gel and Tick-Test, the rapid test for lyme bacteria.
If you agree that showcasing your products in front of all the major players in the trade will improve your sales in 2014
then contact Sean O&rsquo;Driscoll today.
And remember &ndash; the sooner you book your space, the more editorial coverage you can receive in the build up to
the show!
For exhibiting enquiries:
Contact: Sean O&rsquo;Driscoll
T: 01327 315407 M: 07788 922976
E: sean@dhpub.co.uk

http://www.tandgshow.com
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